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THE BRICEVILLE WAR OVER thereby preventing a conflict that might have ABOUT EX-PRESIDENTS.IS GORMAN A CANDIDATE?A MYSTERY CLEARED UP. GERMANY'S YOUNG EMPEROR. EASTERN SHORE POLITICS. i'IN GENERAL.■ .1
A Fennuylvanla Girl Who Dlaappo 

Not Doud But Married.
The mystery of the disappearance 

Miss Gertie Wagner, about which all 
Bradilock has been talking for three 
weeks says the Pittsburg Commercial- 
Gazette of July 22d, is at last explained. 
Miss Gertie is not dead, as every 
thought; she’s married. Her husband 
is one W. F. Donneky. The Miss 
Wagner that was is 17 years old, pretty 
and the niece of the senior member of 
the Arm of Wagner & Company, dry 
goods merchants. Denneky is 24 years 
old, comes from Salem, O., has been in 
Braddock only five months, and is em
ployed i 
Ballimo
Edgar Thompson Steel Works. Shortly 
after his arrival Denneky met and loved 
Miss Wagner, and they entered into a 
reciprocity treaty which the uncle and 
guardian of the girl refused to ratify.

Still they kept on loving each other, 
and because, they did Miss Gertie and 
her uncle quarreled. He wanted her to 
wait until she was older before she be
gan to think of matrimony and she 
wouldn’t. She told her lover that he 
must not expect to become her uncle’s 
nephew with Mr. Wagner’s consent, 
and so they decided to elope. Denneky 
was not quite ready and his sweetheart 
refused to stay in Braddock any longer,

they planned the dissapearanco act. 
Gertie left mysteriously three weeks 
ago, taking with her nothing but the 
clothes she was wearing. Sin- left in 
the dead of night, and when her relativ 
thought she was sleeping she 
traveling to her hiding place, which 
rumor says was only a short distance 
from Braddock. So carefully was the 
secret kept that 
has yet learned the location of the street. 
They hunted for her, dragged the river 
and mourned her as dead.

When everybody had reached the 
conclusion that the mystery of Gertie 
Wagner would remain a mystery for an 
indefinite time, Denneky asked for a ten 
days’ leave of absence. Ho got it 
Wednesday, and on Thursday he and 
Gertie were in the house of a minister 
at Cumberland, Md., blushing “like 
everything.” When they came out Den- 

dative by marriage to Ger
tie, and both were just us glad as they 
could be. They stopped in Cumberland 
long enough to write to friends in Brad
dock 
they
the untamed breaker 
it. They will be he 
neky’s leave of absence has not long to 
run, and If the Wagner latch-string is 
not out they will go

4. a, mi n the I 
oxpnw*

'»e at ntttzons wo also 
o Int

Inilicatioi Brown Appears to Have the Call —Kent 
County

CimsTEUTOWN, Mu., July 26.—Pri
maries were hold in Kent county by 
the .Republicans for delegates to the 
county convention, which will elect 
delegates to the state convention at 
Ocean City, and nominate county 
officers. As to who will be the candi- 
dateson the county ticket it is difficult to 
say, as it was on the Democratic ticket. 
But the reasons are not the same. On 
the latter ticket there were many appli
cants, while on the former the difficulty 
is to get persons to serve. For governor, 

fellow-townsman, Colonel William 
J. Vannort, is prominently mentioned. 
Among those mentioned for the county 
clerkship are Captain W. D. Burchinal, 
Wilbur Eliason, W. J. Vannort and 
M. A. Toulson, while for state 
senator Messrs. J. H. Baker, Col
onel Vannort and C. 8. York are 
named. There is little talk of legislative 
candidates, the most prominent names 
being George W. Harper, Thomas A. 
Jacobs and W. P. Crosby. For register 
of wills t.wo prominent 
tioned, both of whom have before 
for office—James A. Casey and W. H. 
Lambert, Jr. The first was successful 
in his canvass for sheriff four years ago; 
the latter was defeated last year. For 
sheriff Samuel Mallalieu, W. H. Lam
bert and 8. A. Casey are spoken of, and 
for county commissioners Messrs. W. 
Eliason, B. N. 8. Wilkins, F. H. Harper,
R. C. Leaverton, George Williams and
S. B. Richardson.

BROWN STRONG IN QUEEN ANNE’S.
Centrevillb, Mn., July 25.—Demo

cratic. primaries in Queen Anne’s county 
Saturday, after a very spirited contest, 
wore carried by the Browns in tour dis
tricts—Church Hill, Centreville, Queens- 

and Ruthsburg. Mr. Keating 
carried Sudersville and Crumpton, with 
Kent Island not heard from. This se
cures the county for Mr. Brown, and 
he will be renominated for statu senator 
and indorsed for United States

Richard S. Newcombe, the well- 
known lawyer in NewYork.died Sunday 
evening. He had been ill for a long 
time.

Six children and a young man of 20 
yea/s w'ere drowned by the upsetting of 
a boat at Seven Islands, in the Lower 
St. Lawrence, on Friday afternoon.

John T. Stevens, 32 years of age, one 
of the best known telegraphic operators 
in the country, died suddenly at his 
home in Woonsocket, R. I., Sunday, 
of heart failure.
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This ends the trouble in the mining dis
tricts. The militia on College Hill w 
drawn up at dress parade at U o’clock this 
evening and orders read releasing them 
from strict discipline. The orders 
received with tumultuous cheering, for ihe 
troops did not relish a week or two in the 
mountains. The 14 companies w ill leave 
for their homes to-morrow morning on a 
special train. The convicts will be re
moved to Hriceville and Coal Creek 

iug.
1’be miners’ committee 

txviile tonight, to 
guards and convicts to-m 

rotection when the 
Creek. This

full approval of all the mine 
terms of the agreement will be kept.

Never in the history of labor agitation 
bave illegal 
deriy a fasbio 
Creek vallev i 
"uglily discipli 
trolled bv tin

of Baltimore, July 26.—William Me- 
Kaig, Congressman for the Sixth Mary
land Congressional district, came out 
openly in favor of the Farmers’ Alliance 
at the Democratic county convention 
last night. lie 
speech, in which he Raid that he for one 
respected highly the third party. Others 
in Cumberland might sneer at it, but he 
recognized the justice of many demands 
of the farmers and admired their organ
ization, which 
both branches of Congress.

Resolut!«

An Agreement Satisfactory 
to Both Sides.

: J. A. If a: din. 
’. Smith. A Notable Speech a Dinner Given at 

Sandwich, Maas., in Honor of Ex-Prcsl- 
dent Cleveland—He Holds a Reception 
and Speaks In un Entertaining Manner. 

Associated Press Dispatch by Special Wires.
Boston, Mass., July 26.—The dinner 

given at Sandwich, to-day, in honor of 
ex-President Cleveland, was a notable * 
affair and a great success.

A special train left Boston at 9 o’clock 
and at Blizzard’s Bay Mr. Cleveland was 
taken aboard.

At Sandwich Mr. Cleveland and 
Governor Russell hold a reception In 
the large tent, lasting until 12.30 o’clock, > 

At 1 o'clock dinner was served in the 
, fully 800 persons being seated » 

at the tables. When the menu was 
finished the toasts began.

Governor Russell extended, on behalf of 
the party, a welcome to ex-President 
Cleveland. He spoke warmly in eulogy of 
his administration and commended his 
courage in fearlessly and emphatically an
nouncing his convictions on the currency ‘ 
question. This again leading public 
opinion, he said, to a right convicu« 

important public question.
Mr. Cleveluiid in replying to the toast, 

“Our Neighbors,” the ex-Presidents de
clared his intention to be a good neighbor | 
and notwithstanding a large majority of 
the neighborhood were in sad state of 
delusion he politely should not quarrel ou 
that subject or become a political scold.

Continuing, he said he could hardly 
avoid dwelling on his fixed political 
victions. Home things, said he, 
certainly do safely and properly, 
be tolerant of one another, we c„.. wu. t 

political beliefs by tba 
light of patriotism, good citizenship and 
true Americanism, and we can be brave 
enough and honest enough to follow where 
they lead. We shall thus elevate our po- I 
litical efforts and find incentives to ac- 
tivity, in determination to aid in making ;

country as great as it ought-1 
to be and in securing to ourselves and 

fellow countrymen the happi- 
and prosperity due to all of 

under a free government by the people, 
our political endeavor is thus directed 

J shall rid ourselves of the blindness and 
bigotry which 
associations

B,
nl Life—DignityHis 

ln Prtvute I
a Ruler, but 

II« Relaxes and Becomes
a Jolly (I Fellow-How He Over-i called upon for ft mes the Accident to Ills Arm.THE WAR ENDS IN A DRESS PARADE When, not long ago, a French journalist 

asked, “How can we help writing about 
William II?—ho incessantly provokes

it wusonly a prediction of what the 
writer has been continuing to do. 

Not an article from the pen of this writer 
has since come to the gossip’s notice which 

it expatiate on that young monarch’s 
sayings and doings, not very often, it is 
true, di a very appreciating or Mattering 

And this is the cause with the

; » ii $

The Troops Cheer the Mes
sage of Peace. I

' "i
able to send t"

Mrs. Julia McGranees was fatally 
burned on the railroad track at Belvi- 
dere, N. J., on Friday night, by her 
clothes catching fire from coals dropped 
by the engine.

Raymond T. Zimmerman, 3 years old, 
Saturday 

, it is sup
being pun-

: ;■ :
iopted endorsing 

A. P. Gorman and the nomination of 
Frank Brown for governor. Thanks 
were extended to the Democrats of the 
last Congress for the defeat of the “Force 
bill.”

This action of Mr. McKaig, who is 
the leading Democrat in western Mary
land, has created » decided sensation. 
Not a few well posted politicians are of 
the opinion that the regular party 
ftgers will also fall Into line, and at tlio 
state convention to be held Wednesday, 
it. is believed Senator Gornmn will fav< 

plank in the platform. 
Mining of a free silver plank by 

the Maryland Democratic convention 
would be Mr. Gorman’s candidacy for 
the Democratic nomination for the 
Presidency. By this he would place 
himself in direct antagonism to Cleve
land, as Cleveland did to Gorman when 
he wrote his letter in opposition to sil
ver, and in line for the nomination, with 
the hone of rallying the west and south 
around him on that basis, while holding 
the eastern Democratic vote by virtue 
of his party service and acknowledged 
party leadership.

But can Mr. Gorman get a free silver 
plank through the convention ? There 
is no certainty of this. The managers 
expect to control the convention for 
anything they want, hut such a move 

■et with violent opposi
tion. All Maryland Democrats are not 
free silver Democrats, and those who 

; not declare that they will fight all 
attempts to make them swallow 
dose of cheap silver, even if they dead
lock tho convention. With all the 
efforts of the managers, therefore, to 
adjust thing

The 
tory or 
Have I

Orderly inorder In the i telegraph operator at tiie 
& Ohio switch tower at theiur Troiihltm—Th« Mini $ ;manner.

In tli« Io>glHlaturu 
lug tlui Convint Labor Law.

part of the French press 
generally. Nor is it possible to pics up 
any journal of either hemisphere, in 
whichever language it may be printed, 
rithoutalighting on William the ".Surpris

ing”—or rather "The Sudden.'’Tloetzliche, 
rhich new appellation the Germans 
recently increased the nomenclature 

of his surnames. There exists, mo 
by this

tupou remaining in 
unpauy the 

>w tu gùarnn- 
in arrives 

t meet tho 
I but the

I UMi
of Camden, was strangled 
by a shoe button, swa 
posed, while the child 
ished by his mother.

A member of Secretary Baine’s family 
said Sunday that the iecent reports 
that Mr. Blaine is seriously ill, and likely 

retire permanently from public life, 
are entirely without foundation.

Herbert Ripley, 10 years old, of Cam
den, while riding on an ice wagon on 
Saturday was struck by a piece of fall
ing ice and received injuries from which 
he died Sunday in Cooper Hospital.

John Brown, a negro, shot and mor
tally wounded John Gardner, in Jack- 

, Tenn., on Saturday night. Early 
Sunday morning he

r'$ i
• m willKnoxville, Tf.nn., July 22.—It is pretty 

generally decided to-night that there is 
little to fear that blood will have to be 
■hod in tho mining region. G« 
Buchanan reuchcd this city this morning 
from Nashville and as soon as he break
fasted began his work to smooth the 
tangled skein, lie first called his militia 
officers into his consultation room and lis
tened to their reports. L 
nent citizens of Knoxville and friends of 
the governor were admitted. The go

all suggestions, evidently w 
itig the fullest possible discussion of the 
Situation in ull its aspects.,

At 3 o’clock this afternoon, bv appoint
ant. he met the committee of the miners 

mentioned in last night’s dispatches and 
the commission of live named by the 
miners. The session lasted for several 

led his 
he left

i ÏÏ

m s bee committed iu æ
mi whole library of hooks o 

this rcinnrkahable individual. F 
latest addition i 
of William 11, 
the following extracts 
items new or worth repeating, 
teristic of this representative of 
arehieal power in this nineteenth century.

William’s boyhood was marked by one 
innovation in the family traditions of a 
Hohenzollern’s training, the importance 
of which it is not easy to exaggerate. His 
father hud been the first of these royal 
heirs to he sent to a university. He in his 
turn was tim first to go to a public school 
the gymnasium at Cassel being selected 
for the purpose. The innovatio 
credited at the time to the 
izing notions of ins

princess. The old kaisor 
like the idea, and Bismarck vehemently 
opposed it; but the parents had their way, 
und at the age of 15 t lie lud went along 
witli his 1

*
those of the ( ’oui

■ • ; 2irs. They re so thor
oughly con- 
, that it is

the biographical sketches 
given in a Paris paper, 

7 contain some 
1 eliurue-

1 -d
of

•uuble inis
:eded timt the d of tho The

NO AMERICANS NE ’/> APPLY.Il 1 ■
Nic-UriiigloiiiH W Foreigners to 

»n Tin.
»I»

Muk« His A
N«w York T os Sp

St. Louis, July 24.—F. G. Niedringhnus, 
of tin plate notoriety, was in a much better 

or when eulleil upon to-day than he 
has been since the strike at his rolling mill 

II«) hud read iu the Henni,Hr 
here, tho Times' report from Washington 
concerning the decision of Commissi« 
Owens, under which he can import alien 
labor, mid expressed surprise at 
Mention, evidently thinking tho mutter a

taken from 
jail by a mob and hanged to a tree in 
the courtyard.

Frederick H. Buchner died in Balti
more Sunday from a gunshot wound. 
C. Cormela, an Italian fruit vender, is 
under arrest charged with firing the 
shot, and his wife is 
accessory to the killing.

Henry Nelson, living in Corona, L. I., 
killed his wife on Saturday and then 
committed suicide. Scraps of paper 
were found, upon which Nelson had 
written the information that he had 
killed his wife in self-defence.

m

wthe end he 
decision, lie stated tiiat bufc 
Nashville ho had decided 
■essi
mafic a call l'<

hours and : !was begun.
icliberal- stantly testext ithor tho F.uglish 

did not«.f the legislature, «1 Inul alreaily
tho outsideelection to fill 

the legislature. In his cull f< « l*‘»b-
iigoalso heldspecial session ho

•mlatiou to the legislut 
■stem he

•ill body a root ! 3 tow ofthat the
____ ____ „...... . „ edified, if
»t repealed. ’ It' the meunwnile, 

pending the election, the
st be returned to the Briceville 

mines from which they had bean evicted.
s will agree not to molest chum 

t fie legislature may act 
sent home. The com- 

tint miners, ulthoiigh having 
included that t he decision 
>r should be laid officially 

miners as

•old brother Henry 
their tutor, Dr. lliuzpetcr. They 
lodged in an old castle, which had I 
one of the electoral residences, 
school hours maintained a considerable 

sion. Butin the school itself William 
ated quite like an ordinary citizen’s

■ •h surprised to 
spapers and do not kno 
mill have got it,” begun

thatvery
tide in the

how the Tim,» c.
Mr. Niedringhaus. 
reet. however. In the fin 
write Commissi«
1 telegraphed him. 
not ask whether 1 could in 
knew I could do that. The 
1885 is very plain on that subject, ami I 
knew timt under it 1 could import labor. 
What 1 ilid ask Commissioner Uw

hether it would bo

d ocannot fail

letter 
Furthermore, I did 

tort lubor; I

all, jator
successor to Hon. E. K. Wilson, 

lion. Edwin IL Brown will be indorsed 
for treasurer. Jonn F. Godwin of 
Church Hill will be nominated for the 

of delegates, and E. S. Valiant 
for the orphans’ court. The conveution 

Tuesday will settle definitely the 
other officers for the county. The pri
mary result insures the indorsement of 
Frank Brown for governor, Hon. A. P. 
Gorman to be his 
United States Senate, and John P. Poe 
for attorney-general. In Church Hill 
and Kent Island districts some feeling 
was rife, and every effort 
to bear upon the former in order”to 
carry it as the pivotal district, and a 
majority of only 19 shows how closely 
it was contested.

;r UweIf the mi Iuntil 
the militia will tie 
niiitee fro

•h ti
It -J have been a difficult matter for 

of the teachers to ac
passed iu Rawson Labar, 19 years of age, was 

drawn through the rollers of a com
pressing machine at the Ivanhoe pap 
mill, in Paterson, New Jereey, on Sa 
urday and crushed to death. Labar 

a new employe at the mill.
John Grainger, colored, 

hanging to a tree at Franklin, Ken
tucky, on Saturday morning, he having 
been lynched the night before. A few 
days ago he had “a difficulty” with a 
white man, and made threats against 
others.

The tea ship Guy C. Goss arrived at 
Tacoma, Washington, Friday night, 
with 30,288 packages of tea, valued at 
$450,000. The Goss is the first tea ship 
to enter the Tacoma custom house, pre
vious tea ships having entered at Port

acc«M>t unreasoning party 
a sufficient guide to politi

cal action and which count the spoils of 
partisan success, the sole object of political 
struggle. So though we mav differ in 
party affiliation if we thoughtfully and 
sincerely believe and act we may still be 
the best of neighbors, bound together by 
unselfish feelings, to forge special advan
tages which can only be gained at the 
pense of our fellows, and all engaged with 
party co-operation in the achievement of 

countries high destiny.
Mr. Cleveland praised the beauties of 

Cape Cod and returned thanks for neigh
borly attentions of its inhabitants. In ' 
speaking of ex-Presidents he said: “Our’, 
people are by no means united in their • 
idea concerning the place which 
Presidents ought to occupy or the dispo
sition which should be made of them. If 
the President should die at the end of his 
term the subject would be relieved of all 
uncertainty and embarrassment, but this 
would hardly meet the views of those who 
would be called upon to do the dying. So 
some of them contiue to live anil thus per
petuate the perplexity of those who bur
den themselves with plans for their utill- ^ 
zation or disposition. An amusing class I v 
among these anxious souls,” continued ;
Mr. Cleveland, "made us useful by lodging 

shoulders all sorts of political

s if they w
that this particular pupil w 

f the ilohcnzollcrns, but 
the ti

....conscio 
the heir i erhof the 

before l ■ky «’usa whole and the gov- 
ned. The committee

Lithe schooly telcg say that 
xception. This 
that Willium 

)k than
lost of his class, sought to curry favor 
rith the prince .by warning him timt the 

-’s examination would lie upon a 
certain chapter. The boy William received 
this hint in silence, but went to the class- 

tlio blackboard in

that tho ticket may be 
iminatod by acclamation there may be 

7 over the platform before tho hur
rah period arrives.

they did , with only o 
solitary flunkey, knowi 

ire backward in

go through
will leave here f« 

oruing. A
be belli at 11 o’clock, immediately 
arrival, 
decided.

r ( ’oal ( ‘reek curly n 
s-mecting of miners I

f: •legraphed buck that it would not 
that, he would write me particulars. I 

vc Ills letter.”
* import Welshmen 

rk in your tin plate mills?” 
"I shall probably engage Welshmen. 

Englishmen and Germans. I do not think 
I shall confine 
ular class of labor 

"How many

d ■ :I tell them all about it, and then 
;nt to the seashore to lit

had to say about 
soon,

•ill be definitely 
! will return to- 

»tify the

l the :‘HR successor in theThe committ •Uoyo OCEAN CITY.‘I*at 5.45 toow afternoo < ..T I-. Stirring Sunday Fight 
Washington Exc

Oce
iouintM.

City—

•copie believe that the mine 
rilling to leave the mutter to tli

•ith the
it! I.«- Ocean City, Mn., July 26.—Quito a 

lively skirmish was witnessed near the 
B. & E. railroad depot at this place 
about noon to-day. The trouble seems 
to have originated among a party of 
cursionists from Cristield and vicinity 
against Conductor Webb, who 
asleep iu a car. The rumpus 
moned a crowd of Mr. Webb’s friends 
to the spot and a fight e 
time the police officers could reach the 
scence about 50 per.« 
in the struggle. The officers weriT at 
first resisted, but finally succeeded iu 

«ting several and stopping the fight. 
Seven or eight were, however, very 
badly gashed about tho face and head. 
One of the officers sustained a slight 
wound over the eye. The prisoners, 
George Christie, J. H. Justis and James 
Stirling, had a hearing before Magis
trate W. W. jJige 
instructif
Sidney Wilson, pi 
of $200 apiece. In default of furnish
ing this the prisoners were taken to 
Snow Hill on the afternoon train, 
where they will be placed to await the 
action of the grand jury. In addition 
to the force of eight regular police offi
cers, who have been on duty* for the 
past week, about 10 more were depu
tized to keep order during the day.

J. F. Waggeman and u party of 
friends from Washington, D. C., arrived 

the 10.30

tain I I the informatif 
that lie might have 

„„ V... his fellows.
During his three v

that he hail reelf to » 1 : ■ > 11 111pu

I la- living just the 
same as if they had never known their 
relatives.

«I.
I will giv th< quir.'l, J 

t lit*

tado you expect to bringed ■VIf tliev . 
to Goal •
If the f. 
tee proto 
working of the eo 
wi ll be culled upo^

.rears at Cassel William 
very democratic in. his intercourse 

with the other boys. He may have been 
helped to this by the fact that he was o 
of the

?”
ilitia.<1 itli the•k "That 1 c

•hat 1
ot tell just yet, but from 

there will be u few tliou- 
to this country. The 

facturera’ Asso.
22 members, ami I have 

rs that thons

it large enough 
o property an

ts the United t

BRUTES THE PRIZE RING.. lei
.1 the safe lall tolil ci 

Plate Mai 
this country In

BROWN AND GADD IN CAROLINE.
Denton, Md., July 25.—In the pri

maries for state convention in Caroline, 
Saturday,

A Si *1 Bloody Fight LOH« irat-dressed boys in the school- 
lance with the 

rule, which makes the Hohe
nit their old clothes. Hew 
dinary scholar so far

At that time his brother 
school,

msly the brighter of the two. 
( Vissel with the future

I ; Inh I I hi. .Morn -Boll» Men Terrl-for a force «if regulars. lient family 
ollcrn dm Townsend.bly Pitout byThe }

• it «is sy. imwspaj 
rould c< I : I heard from, there 

contests, aud'the sentiment w 
unanimous to re-elect delegates in the 
interest of Col. L. II. Gadd for the clerk 
of the court of appeals. The delegates 
will also be instructed to vote for Frank 
Brown for governor.

A special train of five cars, constructed 
entirely of steel, is on exhibition at the 
Chicago and Northern Pacific station in 
Chicago. It is claimed that the cars 
neither cost nor weigh more than the 
old style, while being practically inde- 
structable by fire or iu a wreck.

Cattlemen in Tennessee are indignant 
and complain bitterly that, notwith
standing Secretary Rusk announces 
that there is n«i quarantine against Ten
nessee cattle, still cattle from that sec
tion are rigidly excluded from the north- 

markets except for immediate

orthe , July 25.—A prize fight re
markable for its astonishing brutality took 
place this ntorning at a pro 
Ing resort on Long Isluiut, n 
-I.B contestants

■pedal >v of rkmc «1. By therk in 
ated. All the 

• not going 
tin opiate, some making

împloy at

here to
S1«IP«T» il»H onlythe various mills

iff andBriceville is all fto-day •nt sport- engagedease. Th 
he miners

nr Flushing. 
Tomaldy of 

Jersey City, who weighs 118 pounds, and 
Bill Iloggart of the same place, who lights 
at the same weight. Iloggart is the elder, 
being five years Tomaldy's senior, who is

He o ft tliff«1to make finished 
only the rough gr 

7 many
to light. Tlio 
«1 the guards

bee
r a friend of the mi

iliti 1 the Tin
• all in k Those

emperor have the idea that he was con
tented there, but he himself, upon reflec
tion, is convinced that he did not like it.

. he gathered there u very 
intimate knowledge «if the gymnasium 
system, which ho now great ly disapprove:

In the matter of personal appearance 
there are two quite distinct ami different 
Williams. Those who see the young em
peror at a state occasion think of him us a 

, with a stern, thoughtful face 
and the most distinguished bearing of any 
sovereign in Europe. He holds himself 

.•-like straightness, 1 
robes with proud grace, and 

a kind of mask of 
«I reserved wisdom

*a m"II ill y<in Briceville,vilioj ......
incc Monday, who is •Well, if include the rolling of the 

the pig, which is reully purt of 
.•ill probubly have 3D»

500. In

iron fro upon 
conspiracies.

If they 
stantly 
benefit

WHAT IS A CAT WORTH ?To-! At all eve If ofthe industry Both 'ere stripped
2 o'clock they went at each 

other like game cocks. It was hummer 
d tongs from beginning to end. For 20 

of the 28 rounds fought it was nip and 
tuck. Euch man punished the other se
verely. but neither seemed to have a «ic- 
eisivo advantage. The combatants were 
literally «(ripping with gore, ami they were 
not a pleasant sight by any munner of

d when tiBuchanan, lie is high Stiiburn « o n Dut« Ine the Cash 
Value of a ‘Wilmingtou-hred Feline— 
•250 Asked for Fussy.

to be believed 
gaged in plotting for 
d advantage and are quite will

ing for the sake of reaching our ends, not 
only to destroy theparty to which we belong 
but to subvert popular liberty ami utterly 
uproot our free American institutions. 
Others seem of the opinion that we should 
bo utilized as orators at county fairs and 
other occasions of all sorts and all sorts 
of places. Some think we should inter 
fere in every political contest und should 

constantly in readiness to exprès:
every subject of a political 

character, that anybody has the ingenuity 
* ggeat. Others still regard it as simply 
dreadful for us to do these things 
greatly disturbed every time 
dent ventures

1 !can be, for ull the best law- was « ailedher dho iron department, however, we will not
the militiacullings believe that i adcod foreign lal•or, as America 

; of tho job. It is only in 
the tin plute work proper that we will 
iic«)«1 foreigners, as the workmen of this 
«•ountry do not understand that brunch of 
the business, it being a new industry. It

................... skilled labor
at the outset, und we can only «lo so by 
importing workmen. Aiueric 

d we expect

•orkme find '• ;he has exceeded bis ih . The cons do that p Paterson, N. J., July 26.—Has a cat 
any commercial value? That is the 
puzzling question Judge John F. Kerr 
of the district court of Paterson has to 
decide. There are 
law libraries of Now Jersey that cast 

of whether

very plainly against 
him. The clause relating to the militia is: 
"The militia ahull not be called into ser- 

îbcllio
only when the general 

y shall declare by law that the 
public safety requires it.”

who, through the 
ite’s Attorney W. 
»•d them under buil

m t.f the st:
df

toll slaughter.
The bark Helen W. Aimv arrived at 

San Francisco 
with a cargo of

E er 1ses of
and the decisions in thefor in Saturday‘from Samoa 

wreckage from the U. 
S. S. Trenton and Vandalia, which 
were lost in the harbor of Apia two 

of the
board of general appraisers obliges the 
consignees to pay duty on the wreckage.

In South Portsmouth, Kentucky, last 
Friday Captain John Killen, 
steamboat

unit
draw« his features n 
imperial dignity at
ami strength vi_„ _____
the beholder. It Is with what may be 
culled his official countenance that the 
general public is chiefly familiar, f 
assumes it in front of tno photographer’s 
camera, just as lie dues on parade, at 
formal gatherings, and even in his curriage 
.•hen he drive* through the streets. But 

the absence of

means.
There were only 12 persons present, in

cluding the principals, and though they 
ere old hardened veterans of many years 

«.F sporting scenes, they winced at the 
savagery they saw. It almost amounted 
to butchery. Both the young fighters had 
terrific hitting powers and they were abso 
lutely merciless in using them.

Finally, when they ha«i both been 
banged into jelly, in the 28th round, 
Toiualdy, by a lucky blow, caught Hog- 
gart on the jugular, and the latter reeled 
around, «lazed and helpless, for several 
seconds after he had been counted out. 
Neither one of the principals is satisfied 

gilt they will 
long.

learn
employ

any light upon the questi« 
a cat 1ms or has not attached to it a 
mercial value.

Tho solving of this difficult question 
was brought about by the suit of Cy 
P. Cramer, a wealthy Union 
resident of Paterson, against Stephen 
Courier, a neighbor, who on Tuesday 
last shot and killed Cramer’s white cat 
for stealing a number of his spring 
chickens.

Mr. and Mrs. Cramer received the cat 
a gift from wealthy friends residing 

in Wilmington, Del., over a year ago 
and, being childless, the couple thought 
as much of "Thomas” as many persons 
think of their children. When the cat 

shot he was coming out of Mr. 
Courier’s hennery with a plump 
“springer" In his maw. Not knowing 
how to get rid of the dead aminal Mr. 
Courier notified Mrs. Cramer of his act. 
Both she and lier husband were nearly 
wild with indignation. They threat
ened Mr. Courier with dire vengeance. 
The body of poor Thomas was taken to 
a noted taxidermist, who stuffed the cat 
in a most life-like manner.

The Cramers consulted eminent coun
sel and

July 23.—This 
committee left 

Coal Creek with the do- 
ffsion of tlio governor that if the con 
nets were allowed to be placed in the 
nines from which they had been evict« «! 
bo militia would be withdrawn and the 
legislature would be convened iu extra 
session for the purpose of taking such 

the convict, leaso

Knoxville, T i... mrkmen whenev
do so. The 

foreigners are needed t«» instruct our work- 
, in the business. Nearly 

ills in Wales are shut down, and 
the other si«le will be glad 

• to this country, us they get nearly 
loo per cent better pay here, and i 
instances even more than that.”

"Iii what particular branches of the 
tin-plate work are skilled lab«

<>rnlng tho 
Knoxville foi

years ago. A wriHe declsitot'-» :an. We feel it our duty : ■
hotto

he th..all the 
the workmen ix-1 »rosi-old pinion oeX*few app— man, over 70 years of age, 

struck down nnd beaten by his 
negro servant, whom he reproved for 
negligence. Killen 
accounts, and the negro had been re
moved to Greenupsburg to escape being 
lynched.

y subject. Not -thi'J0 think 
«i be blind,in a special Pu Unit 

train last night. The company con
sisted of Mies Kate Fields, Bariah Wil
son, Gon. McFrecly and wife, J. R. 
Ellison and wife, D. Fox, Dr. Harris, 
Dr. Kerr and Mrs. C. V. Nagle. They 
will return to Washington 
train to-morrow morning, after having 
spent a day

should simply 
deaf and dumb. The

hist of all this a 
vast majority of the plain American neo
Î;le are as useful, sound ami sensible, 
'hey are self-respecting enough 

have dignity enough to appreciate 
the fact that their respect and confidence ‘ 

neighbors is something which 
•President may well covet, and 

which, like any other man, lie ought to 
. They will measure the regard nnd 

consideration «lue to him by his usefulness 
and worth as a privat«» citizen. They will 

t agree that the fact of his having 
been President gives him any license for 
bad behuvior, nor that it nurde 
with un unfavorable presumption. Then 

sentiments which we 
-Presidents will gladly adopt nnd these 

well afford to accept.

life, whe 
«1 the pretax 

friends permit IT 
quite
give tho impress! 

d his face

in priv
• mialsit lit o but ' days is iu thedying at last

unbend, wo 
otlnît William. He iloes not

. Coal Creek was reached at 11syste
a. m., and when the mi 
stepped from tho 
miners

"They are needed in 
monte, as the industry is a 
country. On that
is Anient

’ committee 
a thousand

veral 1Ä
have

of be tall th4
d kindly•ith the result, •1 it is th 

jet again iu the ring bef«:
a softe
to break into

eet and winning smile. As a 
boy he was verv white-skinned, with pale 
fiaxen hair. ^ ears of military 
life burned his face to u tawny brown, 
through which of late a pallor, the 

roduct of over-work and sleeplessness, at 
s shows itself. His hair is of average 

and hubitualty 
light yellowish

;ot them, 
the committee alighted from 

.as hoard, “All

assembled t the 6.45 expressd its wo employ Americans, 
i boys who make tho tin-plate

A number of leading Democrats in 
Missouri have beeu interviewed relative 
to the expedience of a fusion of the 
Democracy of the state with the People’s 
party. The result shows a remarkable 
unanimity of sentiment against such a 
step and in favor of and independent 
Democratic campaign.

As :
the train a lend voie A BRAVE STRUGGLE. the beach.
Ifekuers to the big gi 

•fhe big grove was about a mile from 
the station, and thither the large crowd 
rapidly made its way. A rude platf« 

hastily constructed, and upon it 
s placed the committee und Hon. J.

ntud the 
The

'or Thru« Hot Hudhurg
Fought. With tho Waves to Save Him
self and a Hoy.

STANLEY INJURED. THE SAME OLD STORY.

They Didn’t Know It W
Death Was tho Result.

Springfield, III., July 27.—Four 
boys, two of them sun.« of John Las well 
and the others named lloustman, living 
three miles from the city, were playing 
with an old gnu last night and oue of 

dropped a match into it. The gun 
was discharged and Gus lloustman was 
fatally wounded, several shots entering 
his heart. John Laswell was shot in 

d Arthur lloustman in the 
shoulder. The boys were unaware that 
the gun was loaded.

He Slipped While Climbing a Mountain 
anil Broke

, July

.«tailed and
, July 25.—Captain Alfred Hed- 

berg of the Fifteenth United States In
fantry, stationed at Fort Sheridan, pro
cured a small sail boat yesterday afternoon 
and taking with him’ a 12-year-old lad, 
who was visiting here, nnd Private Mey 
of his company, started on the lake.

When about half a 
boat capsized. Thu

«1Thigh Bone. \Gkni 
ley, th

Mr. Henry M. Stan- 
,-ith a

darkness, but his small 
curled moustachu is uf a 
color.

An observ

H-
C. J. Williams, who rej 
Knoxville arbitration committee, 
crowd was called to order by a mi 
nnd two spokesmen of tbe committee 
•elated the incidents of thei

, how he received them, and 
lis decision. They state«! that the c 

jnittee hail received c 
that iu their minds the

•. This did not meet with

■«i here from
inforraati« Italian laborer, 

arrested in Chicago last week. He 
confessed that he had purchased three 
steamship tickets and he sent them to 
friends in Italy. The foreigners came 
to this country, but were detained at 
New York 
was acting for the foreman of a gang 
of railroad laborers in Iowa.

David Fallone,

Tuorren, where Mr. 
Stanley is staying with bis wife, tho 
»hirer has fractured his left lower thigh 

:eidentallv slipping while mono-

closely
during a whole day when he visite«! Russia 

s ago describes him
morning review of troops as carrying him
self almost pompously erect, and wearing 
a countenance «if such gloomy severity 

approach

•ho studied hi the side of the

i tho first conditishore the 
military post was 

quickly alarmed,and soon fully a thousand 
the three pe 

Soldiers hurriedly

the
tain climbing. MVBDKROU \E( TRAMP..be cover iThursday brought suit 

against Courier for $250 damages. The 
trial came off on Friday afternoon be
fore Judge Kerr, in the district court. 
There was a large and representative 
audience present, all of whom were 
friends of tho plaintiff or defendant. 
As Judge Kerr entered the court room 
lie was rather surprised to see a full- 
grown feline occupying a prominent 
position on his desk. The judge peered 
over his deßk solemnly at puss for a 
moment and then at the tear-stained 
face of Mrs. Cramer, to whom the «mi
mai belonged. Both parties had engaged 
the most eminent counsel obtainable in 
northern New Jersey, and to hear them 
argue about the bad and good traits of 
the feline race in general was most 
amusing. Even Judge Kerr had to join 

the peals of laughter at times.
Mrs. Cramer said that her cat was 

very dear to her and that even $250 
would not compensate her for the grief 
she had suffered over its untimely end.

point in the proceedings the 
lawyers were arguing as to whether the 
cat had stolen most of the chicks at 
night or in broad daylight, 
that had to do with tho ( 
stated, but Mrs. Cramer aroso and said: 
“I want you all to understand that this 
cat was not a ‘stay out all night’ cat.” 

After arguing the case for five hours 
asked for his opinion 

was it to solve 
concerned

H« Killed Two luth 1 Tried to ( hop 
Up Their Bodiea-KUled After a Den 

Fight.
Louisville, Ky., July 26.—Near 

Paris, Ky., this morning a tramp at
tacked a farmer’s family nnd attempted 
to murder all of them. The farmer and his 

fatally and 
dangerously wounded. The 

only beaten off by neigh- 
one of whom he

c«iuld
to tbe boat, 
out two rubber bouts, the tithe 
ivay from the post. The

«1 launched, but 
beat them back to the 

Private

will be sent back. Hed Ultup of Muttons.Cru sryoouy w 
that tno <i 

the first time whispered to o 
another that a 
had come into being. Hut i

olingl
«trugg

»ns, and 'Snto, Ont., July 25.—The annual 
ntion of the Grand Chapter «*f the 

Royal Arch Masons of Canada was held 
sterday. One hundred and thirty 

delegates were present. In the courao of 
the afternoon a dispatch was sent contai 
iug fraternal greetings to the Grand Gen
eral Chupter now in mission at Minncapo- 

ved, reciprocating 
tressed in the dis- 
An interesting

him. fficers whothe ar i” 1iners ought to other
William the Taciturn 

the after-
grant
anything like universal satisfaction, but 
the implicit confidence tho miners have 
in their lcadc

Mary Bauer, a servant in the house of 
Charles W. Vogel, in Ann Arbor, Michi-

fnn, was lighting a gasoline stove 
'riday night, when the gasoline 

over and caught fire. Mrs. Vogel an«l 
the girl were horribly burned, and the 
former died a few hours later. Mary 
Bauer died at 2 o’clock Saturday morn
ing. Mr. Vogel, who ran to the aBsist- 
-r." of the women, was badly burned 
about the hands.

inflate«
......... .;hen the czarina presided over a
little garden pSuddenly 

parted from his corapani« 
rim ashore. He rode the w 

•bile the cheers of the
encouraged him. Dcspe

and starte«l 
res bravely,

but vain 
j pull towards him in 

He continued the

Ituliaus and Foies Wage War.
Buffalo, July 27.—A special from 

Mt. Morris, N. Y., says : Saturday about 
a dozen Italians and Polos employed in 
the salt mine at Gregsville came here to 

rhile waiting for 
the train at the Lackawanna depot to 
return home they engaged in a fight on 
the depot platform. Knives, stones and 
bolts were freely used. One Italian \ 
stabbed several times and pounded 
the head with a stone. His recovery 
is doubtful. Two other Italians

of them seriously,

tv, William app 
jaunty holiday 

cigarettes continuously, 
rul chatted with everybody gaily

s sh< m by tho Ua( i wife werekijled nnd 
another 
murderer w 
bors coming up, from 
received a fatal shot.

Five miles fr«
S. Conway, 61 years old, his 
about the same age, their : 
and William. 33 and 28 
William’s wife and three children, arid 
two nieces, Misses Florence and Lucy 
Teager.

As they were all sitting on the veranda 
this morning a negro named Craig, who 
had no tlxeii home, came up and asked 
for a drink of water. It was given him.

lifted a rusty scythe blade 
if it

Charley Conw 
the negro throwing dow

r scept the report of a c<vote tomoi
rhich had boon 

rhile the
•solutii laughed an«i 

i affably.
inittec
appointed and been i 
speakers were doing heard. The gist of 
the resolutions 
should be returned 1 
Miners guaranteeing that they 
lot bo molested.

The conference was held at night nnd 
fisted three hi 
visible result, 
dines to c 
armistice o 
bo an implied compr« 
tlonof law that might at the end of that

lis. A reply w 
the kind sentiments cx] 
patches i efforts we 

the
struggle until only 200 feet remained be

am! the shore, when he sank

de The insular tendency of his outd 
tastes is very marked. There i 

ontinent who keeps 
or more interested watch upo 
of English sport year by ye

Englishman. His love for exercise 
sake is truly English. He 

fences uiliuirably, is a skillful boatman, 
swims and bowls well ami with zest, ami 
delights iu mountain climbing. No other 
Prussian Prince bus ever been 
shoitting.

What renders this all the 
able is the fact that his left 
colly paralyzed, lie has trained hi 
to hold the rein with it when he rides, but 
that is the sum of its usefulness. The 

fellow

da.c do some tradingliber boatsves of1 from tho n-itrcs 
the Grand t 'luij 

out, detailing the pi 
1 body. The m*>
In London, Ont.

that the Co
the mines, the 

ould

;t

the details 
He rides

iter of V 
•edings of that 
Meeting will be

on th Paris lived Nathan 
ife, 

, Charles 
»spectively;

tween hi
1er the waves and wsas. i’ll«» waves carried Captain He«lb«.Tg,who 

held tho boy <pi one arm and clung to the 
boat with tbe other, farther ami farther 
from shore. When two miles out in the 
lake the rubber boats overtook the wreck 
and with the greatest difficulty the two 

i aboard, for all were exhausted, 
hours the powerful captuin had 

t the boat ami held

like 
for its The five dollar trip from Cincinnati 

to Niagara Falls, with a stop over at 
Detroit in time for the G. A. R. parade, 
is causing a general demoralization of 
railroad rates. The Chicago & Alton, 
with the Ohio & Mississippi, win on 
July 31st issue $17 round trip rates 
from Kansas City to Cincinnati. The 
Vandalia and Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton will meet that rate, and the Big 
Four will, of necessity, follow.

A special telegram from Beaver, Pa., 
to the Pittsburg Dispatch says that 
Senator Quay lias been interviewed 
there in regard to the statement by 
Magistrate South of Philadelphia, that 
he intended to resign his seat in the 
Senate. The senator said: “Well, 
somebody has been faking on me again.” 
He then went on to say there 
truth in the story of his resignation, and 
and that his health was good, and he 
had no intention whatever of resigning

A dispatch from Canton, Ohio, says 
that rainmaker B. Melbourne was 
exultant Sunday 
his experiments. He set Sunday for 
hi3 eighth experiment, and it was a wet 
and unqualified success. He 
to his credit seven successes 
one failure, and that is set down to a 
broken machine, as he calls his myste
rious rain producer. The weather 
Sunday morning was clear and cool, but 
about 2,30 o’clock in the afternoon the 
skies clouded and rain fell at intervals 
until evening.

i if s* V«A. It ended without any 
Governor Buchanan de- 

Ider the proposition for 
tho ground that it would 

ith viola-

lulv 25.—A dis 
i Islands on t 

ice reports tlio drowning 
n, Alfred, Joseph, Marie.

.1 Mumie ami M

h receivedQi'E
Lower St.fro stabbed

and two of the Poles also received
eral

fond of
childre 
Cecil Mo

1. tiFor tli their legs. Except for the 
interference of Fred Gilbort tho fight 
would have undoubtedly resulted in 
several deaths 
made their escape <

mute 
f tlio cutastropliy 
lived but it is an-

remark- 
is practi-

...vJiitegry am. . 
. The detuils 
not vet been i

clung on by . ...
tbe boy with the other. Myers’ body wi 

covered.
case the legislature decli b:time, i

somply with the demands of the miners, 
Dc? renewed with impunity. The rcpiv- 
lehtatives of the minors disclaimed any 
ihreat, and proposed to accompany the 
proposition with an explanatloi 
relieve it from such a construed

elf He thereup 
and asked

little boy sove • its of the spot. The Italians 
the train before 

the constables arrived. But all were 
arrested and brought back here to-day, 
except two, who we 
that they could not be moved.

s not a good knife, 
iddeil ussent, and 

the cup of 
water struck him with the knife, split
ting his skull. The rest of the family 

into the house. Craig continued to 
hack tho young man till he thought him 
dead.

He then attacked the father, who had 
returned, and killed him. Then the 

ither coming up had lier head split 
open ami instantly died. After the 
negro had insanely hacked her body in 
a dozen places ho attucked William 
Conway, cutting him in the head and 

body as he 
He had struck Conway to the ground 

when G. W. Barlow, a neighbor, at
tracted by tlio screums, came up and 
shot Craig twice with buckshot, 'lliis 
seemed to have no effect, but other 
neighbors had come up, and a young 
man shot Craig with a pistol.

Craig ran, and falling beside a hay
stack oi«’d in a few minutes from the 
effects of the buckshot wounds. The 
pistol ball had glanced around his head.

Craig said he had killed seven persons 
and intended to kill that whole family

age wl BLINDFOLDED AND SHOT.•cceded in »»1din:
has a malformed hand, with only rudi
mentary. lingers. The arm is so wholly 
limp that Wflliara has to lift its hand to 
even place it on the hilt of his sword with 
his right hand. It is in this posture, 
else in the breast, of his eoat, that he c 
tomarily carries it when out of the sad
dle. All his photographs show it th 
disposed of.

At the table he lias a combined knife 
and fork which slide i 

this with

is four inches sb At■11 rage
is companions, a little girl 8 y 
of the biulies have In

of I « «tld. Tli Men Ac kccI of Accepting Bril 
Deathi . th <cl an Op»hieb 

. Tho
seriously hurtell of Now what111! rial Orange (

Toronto, Ont.. July 25
il.

tlio M. Y. Herald.
a Galveston), July 

24.—The Jmparcial de Valparaiso of 
July 13th quotes trie following, which 
was published in the Boletin del Diat 
giving the government account of the 

of Richard Gumming, Nicolas 
Politeo and Pio Sepulveda, which took 
place at 9.86 Sunday morning, July 
12th.

Richard Cummins was for a long 
time a merchant and the chief of a busi- 

ss house in Valparaiso. He w 
gentleman of very good antecedents and 

•ell related, lie was a Chilian 
and was about 40 years of age.

Nicolas Politeo, about tho same age, 
the owner of

lly MexlcnThe triennial 
of the Imperial Orange Council 

labors yesterday. Before 
led to attach a rider to the 
i by cltiz
mm members of the 
tes delegates having

•r, in lus po-8 Lima, Peru (sition and declined to yi«.*ld. Syrup of Figs,
Produced from the laxative und nutritious 
juice of California tigs, combined with the 
medical virtues of plants know 
beneficial to the human system, acts gen
tly, on the kidneys, liver and bowels, ef
fectually cleansing tho system, dispelling 
colds and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation.

lulled it
:, July 24.—The darkestKnoxv

oat It to be takho is just 
morning looked to tho: 
i «lang

ef be m«States wh rder,
ej.re-

thah tiethis Judge Kerr 
andcacti other. He 

;h dexterity, first to cut 
:at it, all of eo

»rous than t
the beginning of the Briceville agit: 
Ulear-headed

executi difficult a
that he informed every 
that he would reserve his decision until 
next week. If he decides unfavorably 

may be carried to a higher

»utcil that t) ent oath is obi 
leeicleil to liol.l tlio next 
Ion, England; in July. 1894. 
ere banquette«! last night.

It Wibe. ■ I,Is .will« d then 
; hand. To have bee«untenunees. This al'le with «

vantage indicates great patience arid deter
mination. William uses a very light Fug- 
lish gun, and ‘carries i 
with the stock behind him. At the proper 

lie brings the weapon forward by 
oment of bis right arm with increu 

«1 deadly accuracy of aim* 
Both at home and when ubroad the 

amount of labor he gets through in a day 
is almost without parallel. It is a 
monplace experience f«tr him to do four 
hours’ work in his Berlin study in the 
early morning, then take a train to Pc 
«lam and spend the remainder of the fore-

...... ’viewing troops, then trot back
in the saddle with his staff 
tance of 18 miles, devote the afternoon to 
tbe transaction of business with his min* 

and officiais, receive and return the 
calls of two or three visiting royal person
ages, then dine somewhere where a speech 

be made, and get back to the palace 
fork before bedtime. He lives 
<1 simple life. The service

those of an oill- 
H’c is a heavy eater, with a 

prefer«!»«* f«tr homely dishes, and smokes 
great numbers of light cigars.

skilled 
•h weighty disad-The delegates’ committee 

Hmu
1er

***,
tm in tho Lnnuu 
hour the tnmblu

. the tbaFir« in a Califoi-i
Lor Gallos, Cal., July 27.—Late last 

night a fire started in a stable and lie- 
fort) it was gotten under control it lmd 
destroyed nearly the whole business 
portion of the town. The loss is 
$60,000. The amount of ^insurance is 
not yet estimated.

Freigut Ti

emleil, itliul of M
LONDON, July i 

of United Sti

Ishum of Nu 
Mr.

iiUHilii'H Daughter.
The eldest daughter

B*in half
although it was later in the day whe 
Iact became known. Hon. Dennis Leahy, 
at the beginning of tim session, presented 

ilutions, which

court
his shoulder the success ofMi ster Rol T. l.i Wanted to Fight the Kaiser.

Berlin, July 27.—Aengaged to Mr. Charles 
York, wh

ol named
Guertler recently arrived in this city from 
' York with the announced inten
tion of challenging the emperor of Ger
many to fight a duel. Guertler’s rela- 

people in

I erly 
. The

the draft of a 
were unanimously rec 

The resolutions we 
Knoxville committee 
them approved and signed. Audi 
then held with Gov. Buchanan ami Alt 
néy-general Pickle, 
portunity
shed was jumped at puts the thing 
for a "love meeting" followed, n 
all took part.

Following are the résolutif 
We, the undersigned c< 

behulf of the mi

claims
againstI.«« mi«eliding will take place i 

ime «hiring the coming uut
presented to the 

«1 by
some

a business establishment.
Pio Sepulveda was’only 21 years of 

ago. Ho was formerly a steward 
the transport Imperial and had several 
times deserted from the navy.

The three men wore accused of bribery, 
sedition and with having attempted to 
blow up the torpedo cruisers Lynch and 
Condell and the transport Imperial with 
dynamite.

tives, who 
position, caused him to be closely 
watched by detectives in order to pre
vent the man from getting into trouble. 
Finally the visitors’ relatives 
pelled to have him confined in an 
asylum for the insane.

influentialPEPSI

July 25.—A through 
freight on the B. »V 0. railroad hooted a 
coupling at Edgcmout avenue and the 

irions crashed together, wrecking 
d their contents. Traffic

To «ay that the 
iieuce without hlooil- 

lildly, 
which

tip- Mr. Blaine’s own pity that
«if Bright’s disease, 

» great 
’all Mr.

he has no symp
«1 political experts declare, with 

. that, lie has it 
Bright, liiiu.self.—1‘hiliitlelphi 
-If we are to have a Dem« 
to succeed Senat«» 
be tlio

enthusias cornier the dia-six c
delayed only a few hours.

An OI«l Tramp Burned to De
Cincinnati, July 27.—George O. 

Meyer, an old tramp, 
death in a fire that consumed the Kana
wha coal works last night.

During a private picnic near Wheel
ing, W. Va., Sunday afternoon, Miss 
Sarah McGowan w 
Kate Kinney and George Weatzell were 
seriously wounded by a fool. While the 
picnickers were enjoying the music of 
a mandolin club, Andrew Height came 
up with a shot-gun ami Joseph Fahey 
took it from him, at tho same time ask
ing if it was loaded. Height said it 
not, and Fahey pointed it towards the 
crowd and snapped it. The gun was 
discharged, and Miss McGowan caught 
most or the contents in her face, and 
died in 10 minutes. Weatzell will lose 
one of his eyes, and his face 
torn, and 
the hip.

An Aged «x-(>»vernor Dead.
Watkrbury, Vt., July 27.—Ex-Gov

ernor l’aul Dillingham «lied this morn
ing. He would have been 92 years old 
in August. He was a member of Con- 

in 1844 and governor of Vermont
in 1865 and 1867. ______

Governor Boies’ letter accepting tho 
Democratic n«iminatlon for governor of 
Iowa was published 
discusses the issues at considerable 
length, special stress being laid 
prohibition and tariff planks, but is 
somewhat non-committal on the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver, which 
was endorsed by the Democrats at Um 
Ottumwa convention.

rnmittec, acting 
and friends of 

Briceville and CYial Creek and in the 
interest of harmony, do submit the follow
ing, trusting that it will meet with y 
fuvorable consideration :

. The state has alwavs b< 
ed in the l«»wer In 

mi but shu hu

killed and Missmpted to Wreck a Train.
Staunton, Va., July 27.—A dastardly 

attempt was made to wrock a passenger 
express train on the Chesapeake <fe Ohio 
railroad, due here at 1.2 
mornin 
urbs o

of Congress

in the past and let her 
intiuue so to do.—Milford Chronicle, Repub-

f idioc burned toby A $'1,000, 
Dallas, Texas, Vis

C L AG RATION. ’ 

by u Destructive
the 8c for

/:•
routine of his p

doro(l, and1. The quo t ’clock this 
A switch In the western sub- 

the town was designedly left 
open and the light turned off.* The 
train ran into the switch, wrecking the 
engine and three 
kiu«jd. 
discovered.

li n
B. Reed spent an after- 

k listening to u «leliate in the 
ons. He must have been 

over the failure of

Hon. Th f8t. Loris, July A brief dispatch 
: A fire broke out 

house 
midnight

W« will e nil 
ipre-

govornor, and

their re 
ordinary caution « 

any Interior« 
1. ((«‘IMI.-dltK

Mrs. Mark Hopkins-Searles died__
Saturday morning at her mansion, near 
Methuen, Mass. She was about 70 years 
of age. Her first husband was Mark 
llopains, the Pacific coast millionaire, 
her second husband Edward F. Searles, 
the New York architect. Her first hus
band left an estate supposed to lie worth 
$60,000,000, and her wealth was reputed 
to be $40,000,000.

on this from Dullas, Te
bo ) of c

in often
the speaker «if the «:«•

Saturday. HeCommerce street shortly afi
el «ise otf last night and spread rapidly to the Vieil 

Brooke School Furniture Company’s place, 
the Brewers Storage Company's ware- 

and Wolfe «S Company cotton gin. 
hundred bales of cotton in the gin 

belonging to Sanger Brothers w 
si roved A rough estimate of the luas 
plucea it at 12,000,000.

, but
The miscreants have not been

JÜ7S. ■id talk himself, but apparently 
died with the

When the Rnurglen Flag 
Use Dr. Horsford's Acid Phosphate. Dr. 
T. C. Smith, Charlotte, N. C.. says : “It is 

invaluable nerve tonic, a ‘delightful 
of the best restorers

thijp lie lforgave him, f« 
speaker afterward.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Ives
laluui h

ami sympathy of 

do h

public lu
futur A shock of earthquake was felt in 

Evansville, Indiana at 8.29 p. m. Sunday. 
No damage was reported.

badly
Kinney was wounded in

Tho Rev. Jeremiah Pastorfield has been 
appointed pastor of Royal Üak M. E. 
Cfiurcfi.

de- beverage, und o 
when the energies flag and the spirits 
droun.”

.by exprufia oi» id
, for tho kind 

tU>u iu hold lug the militia this city,
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